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NEWARK, De. Straw.
That’s what many of you got last
year after it rained for the first cut-
ting, and the alfalfa got into full
bloom. And they you had to rake
more than once, and too many
leaves shattered and fell back onto
the field.

short on fiber specifically, hay
fiber. And making late-cut haywas
your way of curing twisted cow
stomachs, improving low milk-fat
tests and avoiding the purchase of
bicarbonate of soda for your feed
ration.

erately cut alfalfa and other for-
ages late, thus harvesting only
stems and straw, you forgo a valu-
able source of cheap protein and
energy.

By now most dairy farmers must
have heard umpteen limes that for-
ages arc most valuable in the veg-
etative stage and thattheir nutritive
qualities get worse with every day
toward and beyond bloom. This is

Maybeyou really wanted straw,
because your feeding program for
your high-producing cows was

Feeding straw makes biological
and veterinary sense, but did it
make economic sense to use your
alfalfa this way? When you delib-
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ATTENTION!

If Your Barn Gets Wet And Mildewy Inside Over The Winter
Months, Now Is The Time To Have Your Bam Whitewashed.
This Way You Will Get A Lot More Out Of Your Advantage
Farm White!

• DRIES WHITE • NO WET FLOORS
• IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT AND FLY SPRAYS

• DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
• WASHES OFF WINDOWS & PIPELINES EASILY

BARN CLEANING SERVICE
AVAILABLE WITH COMPRESSED AIR

Tohave your bam cleaned with air it will clean off dust, cob webs & lots of the
old lime This will keep your bam looking cleaner & whiter longer.

We will take work within
100 mile radius of Lancaster

BEITZEL SPRAYING
Winner, PA 17585

717-392-7227 or Toll Free 1-800-727-7228
7:00 AM to 5:00 PM

CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL APPLICATORS
27 Years Experience

5 Trucks For Air Cleaning And Whitewashing
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Barn Spraying Is Our Business, not a sideline.
Spraying since 1961

A LESSON
WELL

LEARNED...
LANCASTER
FARMING'S
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ADS
GET RESULTS!

Phone:
717-394-3047

or
717-626-1164

Did You Really Want To Bale Straw?
so predictable that I can use the
cutting date instead ofa laboratory
analysis to tell me the value of a
particular forage as hay,
grecnchop, silage or haylage.

We’ve done much research on
this here at the Delaware Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Haylage
is the ideal alternative to spoiled
hay-straw when you want to assure
the feeding value of a forage crop
by cutting early, despite the threat
of rain. And if you don’t have ver-
tical, oxygen-tight steel or stave
silos, the horizontal silage bag is
an ideal option, especially since
it’s 27 percent cheaper than any
upright silo a fact we’ve docu-
mented herewith our University of
Delaware dairy herd operation.

Even before alfalfa harvest,
you’ll need to decide when to cut
rye, wheal, barley and other winter
forages. These crops become straw
even faster than alfalfa, if you’re
slow on the trigger.

Here’s what can happen to feed
values if your forage crop is cut at
three different maturity stages:
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GJAgriPro.
AP-510
• Medium Full season maturity
• Medium Tall Hybrid
• Excellent standability
• Rapid drydown ability
• Excellent emergence
• Excellent stalk and root

qualities
• Low, uniform ear placement
• Very good tolerance to drought

stress

Golden
Replant
Promise

Golden Replant Promise.
It’s simple and honest:
If your stand of AgriPro

corn has to be torn up and
replanted during the same
year, we’ll furnish the seed
you need to replant.

Free.

Some of varieties available are as follows
AP 670 HP 277 AP 655
AP 850 AP 391 HP 360
AP 510 HP 470
AP 244 bags contain approx. 80,000 kernels

P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOWN, PA PH; 717-299-2571
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If you’ve been
looking high and
low for a great
finance rate,
here’s low.
Stop in and get this unbeat-
able finance rate on new

Ford Tractors
And Equipment
Need longer terms9 We’ve
got other attractive finance
plans, too. We can help you
choose the plan that’s just
right for you. But don’t wait
too long. Finance rates
donlt come any lower.
Offer good until June 30,
1988. Available exclusively
through Ford Credit for
qualified buyers.

Ford
Credit

A.P.R.
FOR 12 MONTHS

Summer forages such as sorg-
hum and Bermudagrass are similar
to alfalfa and winter forages in
terms oftheir nutrient composition
at different stages of maturity. If
you harvest these crops when
they’re late and strawy, although
you get more tons per acre, your
cows will milk less per day and
you’ll have to buy moreequipment
to keep the milk tank full.

In research at the University of
Georgia, when rye-wheat silage
from three successive stages of
maturity -early, middle and late —

was fed, milk per cow per day
declined from 37 pounds to 20
pounds until supplements made up
the difference.

When alfalfa hay was fed atfour
successivestages of maturity from
bud to mature, correspondingmilk
per cow per day went down from
68 to 38 pounds. So remember,
waiting 100 long to cut forage
crops this spring for hay, silage,
green chop or haylage can rob you
of much needed farm profits.
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